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ATD State Conference
On November 9th, ATD WV will hold
a state conference. It will be at
University of Charleston in the Erma
Byrd Gallery, Riggleman Hall. The
conference will be from 8am-5pm and
anyone who is interested in learning
how to further their career, is welcome
to attend.
In constantly changing environments,
learning professionals eagerly seek
out the skills to successfully navigate
the business terrain. ATD’s goal is to
deliver those skills by offering
engaging, research based, actionable
programming. This year’s state
conference focuses on competencies

to advance the careers of learning and
performance professionals.
The keynote speaker is Kelli
McNemar, owner of KJM
Collaborations. Also speaking is
Laura Prisc, author, coach, speaker
and founder of Great Expectations
Think Space, Brian Kinghorn,
professor of curriculum, instruction,
and foundations at Marshall
University, and Travis Kahle from
University of Charleston as Director
for Center of Career Development.

The session will be presented by
Coach David Beam, a local
certified business coach with
fifteen years of experience. He has
graciously volunteered his time.




Huntington Lunch-n-Learn
Mountwest Oct. 25th
WV ATD State Conference
Nov. 9th, University of
Charleston

Register here.

Mountwest Lunch-n-Learn
ATD has partnered with
Mountwest to host a lunch-n-learn.
This event will be October 25th at
Mountwest and will be a coaching
and communication discussion.

Save the Date

This is a great opportunity to enjoy
professional discussion on how to
help motivate teams, understand
communication in the workplace,
and confront organization
frustration.
It is a free event with lunch
provided. Register at
Eventbrite.com but seats are
limited so don’t delay.

Interested in joining the ATD WV Board?
Contact atdwvpresident@gmail.com

Looking to get more out of
your membership? Become a
Power Member! Click Here

Training Tip
“Those who build great
organizations make sure they
have the right people on the
bus and the right people in
the key seats before they
figure out where to drive the
bus. They always think first
about who and then about
what. When facing chaos and
uncertainty, and you cannot
possibly predict what's
coming around the corner,
your best ‘strategy’ is to
have a busload of people
who can adapt to and
perform brilliantly no matter
what comes next.” - Jim
Collins

